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President Cleveland and Party at theWhen I am Dead. I k & a m giMethodist Giving4 CARLOAD! NORTH CAROLINA ) scrw
ROWAN COUNTY c" ZM

aa well as her distinguished husband. It
was arranged that the ladies of Richmond
should tender a joint reception to her and
Miss Winnie Davis (daughter of the Presi-
dent of the Confederacy) at the Govcnor's
mansion, ana tne k. e. juee veterans in
tended to present her a beautiful souvenir,
One of the principal objects on the part of
Vireinians in inducina the President and
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J VIM, IOOO,

George II. Shaver, Piafnfiif11
TK

Z.ich. Bachmein and Margaret Crush er
Defendants.
Jhvtice of Summon and II 'arrant of At-

tachment, i it g
The defenbants above named will take

notice that a summons in tho abova enti-

tled action was issncd ngniast said del'en-anr- s

on the 11th day of September 1886,
byJ. M. Uorah Clerk of the Suerior CoUrt
of Rowan County, for --the sum of two
thousand dollars due said plaintifl by con-
tract as a reward lor the arrest of one John
Henry Greenland the recovery of ceitain
monyes alleged to have been stolen by him,
which summons is returnable to the next
term of the Superior Court of Rowan Coun-
ty to be held at the Court House in S.,iis-liu- v

on the eleventh Monday after the first
Monday in September 1886. The said
defendants will also take n6tice that a
warrant of attachment was issued by said
Clerk of said Court on the eleventh day of
Septemlcr 1886, against the property of
said defendants which warrant is returns- -
ble before the said Superior Court-o- f Row-
an County at the time and place above
named for the return of the summons,
when and where tlie defendants are requir-
ed to appear and answer or demur to the
complaint of plaintiff, and let the said de-
fendants take notice that if they fail, to
answer the said complajnt during said
Term, the plaintiff will apply to the Court
for the relief demanded iu the complaint.

It appearing to the Court that the de-

fendants above named are non-residen- ts of
this State and have property therein, and
that the plaintiff has a good cause of action
against rliem, and litis caused process to 1m

issued against them which . has been re-

turned at hereinbefore stated, it is ordered
that publication of this notice of summons,
and warrant of attachment be published
for si successive weeks in the Carolina
Watchman, aweekly newspaper publ lull-
ed iu the town of Salisbury in said county.

J. M. HOKA1I, (Tk of the
Superior Court of Rowan Co.

Tho. F. Kluttz, Attornev for Plaintiff.
50: Gw.

PUBLIC
OF

VALUABLE LANDS !

FOR CASH,
At thejCourt House in Salisbury, on the 1st

Monday in November, 188G.

A Valuable Farm, situated in Unity
Township, Rowan County, about 9 miles
from Salisbury, on the waters of Second
Creek, near the Wilkeslxro road, adjoin-
ing the lands of James Holt, Calvin Har-
rison and others, containing about 144
acrcB, nearly one-hal- f of which is Second
Creek bottoiu,JieaviIy tnnlcrcd. On the
place is a good frame house, barn, well,
and necessary out-building- all new.

There are also 26 acres on Beaver Creek.
Terms cash. For information and all

particulars apply to
THEO. F. KLUTTZ, Attorney,

Salisbury, N. C, or
Mks. JENNIE C. McCORKLE,

48:tds. Jerusalem, Davie Co., N.C,
September 23d, 1880.

Expense of SHflciiugr Hiinianty
The Glarln? OaTl Exhibited by Non- -

Professional Frauds.
The country is flooded with bogus medi-

cine men, arifT rn a few cases a heavy capi-
tal is all they have to sustain their prestige.
Numerous cleverly concocted certificates
are forced upon the unsuspecting purport-
ing to have "snatched them from the grave"
some poor victim of blood poison or other
disease, when to our knowledge the identi-
cal persons' lay groaning in agony while the
public were reading tiieir remarkable re-
covery. '

f jjAnother serious offense is the publication
of erroneous statements concerning various
drugs, sncti as aicb 'prescribed by our best
ihysieiam, declaring them deadly poisons,
odidc of potash, which seems la.ntcoiva

their romiernrAtwn, ' wbej prescribed by
physicians and in t lie proper combination
with certain compound, is not only harm-
less, but forms one of the most powerful
antagonists to blood poison known to the
medical world. B. B. B. (Botanic Blood
Balm) contains iodide of potash. This com-
pany hold hundreada of genuine certificates
from persons who have been cured of vari-
ous diseases arising from an impure state of
the blood bygthe use ol B. B. B. Tiic ques-
tion now is, if iodide of potash is such a
terrible enemy to health, why is it that the
Blood Balm po. have made within three
yours the most gigantic sales and cures
ever made on American soil?

A Generous Proposition.
Wo are credibly informed that the Blood

Balm Co, Atlanta Ga., propose to cure any
of the following complaints for one third
the money and in one half of the time requir-
ed by auy known remedy on earth. Tii dis-
eases embrace all forms of Scrofultad
Scrofulous Ulcers and Tumors, all stages of
Blood Poison,- - Rheumatism, Catarrh, Skin
Diseases and Humors, Kidnev Affections,
Chronic Female Complaints, Eezema, etc.
Send to them for a book tilled with the
most wonderful cases on record, mailed free
to any address.

Wonderful Ulcers.
Atlanta, Ga., June 5,1888.

In 1878 there came on my hand what
was thought to be a carbuncle, which ran
its course several months, broke and finally
healed, the next spring knots or knodes,
came on my arms, which were thought to
oc rneunatic, ana 1 iook gnuons oi nieui-ein- e

from the best physicians in Culhbert,
Ga., whcre'I then resided.

About this time my left limb below the
knee commenced swelling at a fearful rate,
and finally came to a head and broke. Both
arms were sore, aud I could hardlv bear my
weight standing, and hardly kuow how I
raana&cd to live through it all. About this
time we moved from Cuthburt to Atlanta.
I began to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb was a regular eating ulcer.
now about three inches in length, two inch-
es width, seeming to be down to the bone,
and discharging about a cupfu of pus
(matter) a day, my arms still running, my
sleep disturbed, aud 1 sometimes thought I
would lose my reason.

A frieud recommended B. B. B. I com-
menced its mfc, and I saw an improvement
from the very first. I have taken 8 or 9 bot-
tles, and my arms are entirely well, and the
large ulcer on my limb has healed. I now
feel like a new person, thanks to such a
noble remedy, fi.B.B

Mas. Famxis Hall.
100 West Baker St. Atlanta, O.

A BOOK OF WONDERS, FRXB.
All who desfra lull Information about the causa

and cure of lilood PohKms, Scrofula and scrofulous
Swellings, Ulcers, Sores, Rheumatism. Kidney Cow- -

coDJOtour.sa u;ure Illustrated Hook of Wonders.
fllled with the most wonderful and tartllng proofs j

Address, . BLOOD BALM CO.,
Atlanta, Ga.

COMMON-SENS- E
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State Fair.
Oil AND line EIT ION A OA, LA D VT--TI- IE

VIRGINIAN DOING HONtfB TO JSIF CHIEF
EX EC UTI Vf Of THB !' Ijlg gi jfRicnirow, Va., Oct 21 The tram which

left Washington about 8 o'clock this morn- -

lag, conveying President Cleveland, Secre- -
tancs unyaru ana .iicott, r"ostmnstcr
General Vilas, Lieut. Gen. Sheridan Com- - .

missioner of Agriculture Colman, Mr. E. D.
T. Mycro, General Sunenatcndeat of the
Richmond, Fredericksburg Mid Potomac
Failrbad Mr. Roliert A. Park, of the Perm-- ;

sylvania railroad; Mr. R. Barry, Supenn- -
tendent of the Pullman Palace-ca- r company;
Col. Daniel Latnonte and a committee of
Virginians, eosisting of Gen. W. C. Wytk- -
ham, Col A. S. Bufurd and Dr. Holt, ar
rived here at 11 : '62 a. m.

The depot and streets leading to it were
crowded, and as the President alighted he
received on ovation. Tne Home unarrts
came to a "present," lifted their Iiclmlets,
and, as soon aa the visitors were seated in
the carriage, wheeled about and proceeded
the cavalcade to the fair grounds, three
quarters of a mile distant.

Upon reaching the grounds the presiden
tial party were driven to the fbuilding oc
cupied1 by the general officers, and shortly
afterwards the executive emerged troni the
balcony ovorlookin the fair grounds, where
he was presented to the multitude bv Gov
ernor Fitz Hugh Lee, who pleasantly wel-
comed the President to the meeting of the
sepresentatives of the agricultural interests
of Virginia.

Gov. Lee said : "The annual gathering of
the representativer of the agricultural inter-
ests of Virginia is always a subject of con-
cern to us all, and that interest is more in
tense and profound than ever this yar: be
cause the chief magistrate of this great re
public tells us by his presence this morning
that he too, is interested in whatever touches
prosperity of the common ivealth which
tqrms a of this great land, whose govern-
ment has been committed to his charge.
Indeed it is a recognition of the fact on the
part of our President that agricultural
wealth and progress is intimately interwov
en with the advancement of national pros
perity. It should, therefore, be an encour- -

ragementto the farmer to study carefully his
profession, as others have to do theirs. In
order to attain eminence in the respective
pursuits, agriculture standing in the van of
our industrial arts, will have a renaissance,
and with the rapid development of all our
mineral resources, wo will hope to present
to your eyes, Mr. President, a section that
is abreast with the other parts of thecountry
in all that constitutes the genuine wealth of
public success."

Gov. Lee then alluded to the railroads of
Virginia, the development of the iron ore,
coal fields, and to the general industrial and
commercial growth of the South. He con
tinued "I speak of this, sir, because, while
occupying the position you do, knowing no
North, no bouth, no Last or no West, it will
give you pleasure to know that the South
will contribute tier proportionate share to
the future grandeur and glory of the Ameri-
can repulic. The old mother of Presidents
to-da- y welcomes within her borders a Presi
dent of tUc United states, and 1 know that 1

voice the sentiments of this vast throng
when I tender y ou and the distinguished cit-
izens and statesmen who accompany you, a
sincere, hearty welcometo Virginia. Virgin-
ians not only feel the most profound vene-
ration for the high office whose duties you
so ably discharge, but they respect the man
who fills it. Y e share, sir, the feeling so pre
valent elsewhere, that under your adminis- -

trrtiou the destiuy of the country has lieen
committed to wise, conservative and safe
hands, that the constitution of liberty is
secure. VVe believe, Mr. President that you
will stand firm in the defense of the princi
ples of the government inaugurated by the
forefathers. The mutterings of discontent
have become hollow toned, and recoil from
your armor of right as the dashing songs re
bound from the rock barred beach of the
ocean. From the stormy night of the past we
seem to see you standing on the mountain
top like another Moses, bearing only in your
hands with erect brow and resolute heart
the tables of the law while inarching on
without fear of obstacle. May your adminis-
tration bring to the whole country light, life
and hope, and may the prayei ascend to my
fathers (iod, that the sword has been beaten
into the plough share and the spear into the
pruning hook, that State shall not lift up its
arm against btate; neither shall they know
war auymotc. But that the sign of peace
and prosperity shall be as lasting as the
home of the stones, us eternal as the found
ation of the everlasting hills."

The President was then introduced by
Col. Beverly, who in behalf of the farmers
of Virginia, welcomed him to their State
Deafening aud prolonged cheers, and wild
waving of hats and handkerchiefs greeted
him: In a clear voice, loud ienough to be
heard upon the great borders of the multi
tude, he spoke as follows;

"Fellow Citizens ok Viroikia : While
T thank vou most sincerely for your kind
reception, and recognize in its heartiness
the hospitality for which the people of Vir
giu ia have always been distinguished,! con
gratulate myself that my hrst introduction
to the people of Virginia occurs at a time

I when they are surrounded by the exhibits of
I the prodtctions and prosiierity of their
State. Whatever there may be of honor in

I her history, and however much pride there
may be in her traditions, the true greatness
is here exemplified. The full advantage of
that which may be yielded to a t te by the
toil and ingenuity cdfcer peoi e is not
measured alone by tnPBf.v value of the
product. The clFortjBPthe struggles of
her farmers and her irtjBnot only create
new values in the ticktWijmgriuJturt and
in the arts and manufactories, but they at
the same time produce rigid, self-relia- nt

and independent men, and cultivate that
product which more than all others, enables
a State a patriotic, earnest American citi-
zenship. If in the past we have been es-

tranged, and the cultivation of American
citizenship has been interrupted, your en-

thusiastic welcome of to-da- y demonstrates
that there is an end to such estrangement,
and that the time of suspension of fear is
succeeded by an era of faith and confidence.
In such a kindly atmosphere aud breath,
such cheering skies, I greet the people of
Virginia as laborers in the field where
grows the love of our united countiy."

Upon the conclusion of the speech there
was a great cheering. The other mcmliers
of the party were presented, after which the
president held a reception iu the office of
the president of the society.

Many expressions of regret were heard
on all sides at the failure ot Mrs. Cleveland
to ancompnnv her distinguished husban
and much comment is made on the sudd

! change in this part of the pntgramme.
magnificent oration was in waiting for Ji

BY CHAPLAIN C. C. M CARE.

Some people think that a good way j

to raise missionary money is to com
pare the giving of Methodists with
that of other denominations, tint) some-
times the comparison see ma preatly
against us. It is a very common thing
to divide our whole missionary collec--
lon by one million eight hundred

thousand members, and then take the
lttle quotient of less than half a dol- -
ar and ring the changes on it.

We Methodists " says a writer in n
church paper lying before me "We
juetnoaists give but fctty cents per
annum for missions per member while
the Presbyterians give two dollars; the
Congregation ahsts give three dollars
and fifty cents; the Protestant Episco-
palians one dollar and fifty cents," etc.

Isow this would be shameful if this
were the whole story. But look at the
following table. The Methodist peo
ple gave last year for the work of God,
as follows:
For support of Pastors, Elders and Bull

ous .... t 7.70S.40T
For Conference claimant (aired minis

ters, widows and orphans) lso.000
For bnlldlnir churches and parsonatres.

aud trenural improvements 4,181, S3 l
Paid on old debts of cliurches and par

sonages ,159,343
For missions lucludlmr W. F. M. S. and

local city missions, over 1,000,00
For education, given by Conferences to

local institutions 180.00C
Board of Education at Mew York and

Children's Fund 33,852
American Bible society W.511
Tract Society 14,872
Sunday school Union 16,733
treeamen's Ala society (See report in

Gospel in All Lands) 143,73
Current expenses of 19,700 churches at

$iis per cuurcn (tne average ot uie
Kock Conference) sexton, fuel light
music, etc 3.600,000

Board of CUurcli Extension 137,3vJl
Special aid V. M. C. A.. Hospital, Or--

pnanages, Aewsnoys' Homes, tviner-garteu- s,

etc.... 82,000
Temperance work W. C. T. U., Gospel

TemDerance. temDerancu societies. . . 400,000
Special EvaugellstKr work Harrison,

Jones, etc.. (minimum) 25,000
woman's uome ilisslonary Society (new

society).. 60,000
Special emergencies war, yellow lever,

cuoiera, our average is 150,000

Total $ 10,041 ,387
No other denomination hat given anything

like that sum. s

The Presbyterians the most liberal
body of Christians in the country, nenvt
to the Methodists gave 810,592331
for. nil purposes. (See Report of Gen--

s - 'v for p. 558.)
- missions. How

about church extension? Since the war
the Methodists have built four thous
and more churches than the entire
accumulation of the Presbyterians for
two hundred years; and since 1864
they have built six thousand more
churches than the entire number ac
cumulated by the Congregationalists
since the I ligruu fathers landed on
Plymouth Rock; and six thousand
more than the Episcopalians possess in
the whole nation.

Brethren, don't discourage the host
Don't tell an army that has won the
greatest victory for Christ ever won on
the face on the earth, "Ye have done
little." It is not the way to get money
I never got a penny that way. After
such a speech you cannot get ten cents
for. missions or anything else.

November Bivouac.
"The Rice Fields of Carolina" is the title

of an illustrated article by Hugh N. Starnes,
which is tonuear in the Southern Bivouac
for November. The mot hod s prevailing on
the rice plantations are described at lcngtl
and all the various processes in rice culture
are carefully illustrated. The subject is one
of unusual interest and the article is the best
of the scries on the industries appearing in
the Bivouac. Lafcadio Uearne will have a
delightful article entitled : "The Last of the
New Orleans Fencing Masters." It will also
contain a second paper on Mexico, by G
C. Conner

Etaising our Farmers.
The cropfbf clover seed saved in Rowan

this year wlJ4rnot fall fur short of from 1,000
to 1,200 busnels. This is an important item.
Rowan has hitherto bought her clover seed
The Rowan clover seed are pronounced
cleaner and better than the Kentucky seed
and tell for less money. At 5 per bushel,
$5,000 is made by the Rowan farmers on
1,000 bushels of their seed and this money
is kept at home. AVake county has pro
duced many clover seed this season, also, it
is a pleasure to know. Aetcsand Observer,

A little Magazine street girl asked her
mother the other day how it was that Adam
and Eve came to leave the Garden of Eden,
and was told that the devil entered the
garden in the form of a serpent and tempt-
ed them, and God banished them. The little
child pondered over the reply a few mo-

ments aud then looking up said: "Mamma,
why didn't. God send the devil away in-

stead pf Adam and Eve? They were in the
gardenfirst. New Orleans State.

mfowCbrdial
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DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,

MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,

NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
TT is Invigorat-

ing
JT gives NEW

and De-

lightful
LIFE to the

to take, whole SYSTEM
and of great value by Strengthening
as a Medicine for the Muscles, Ton-

ingweak and Ailing the NERVES,
Women and Chil-
dren.

and completely DU
gesting the food.

PONIAIN s w t; A Book, Volina.'Vj' no hurtful by 1 c a d i n g
Minerals, is com-
posed

physicians, telling
of carefully how to treaT dis-

easesselected Vegeta-
ble

at HOME,
Medicines, mailed, together

combined skill-
fully,

with a set of hand-tom- e
making a cards by new

Safe and Picasant He! iotypeproceas,
Remedy. on rt.cf 'pt of 10 c.

F. ...if t ft'! Omc-t.- t. tjid Gt f. 8io,i.l tl.i: 1Ur nw
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Volina Drug and Chemical Company,
BlLHXWBE, D., til,
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When I am dead and gentle hands caress me
With loving touch their lips do gently press me;
Dear love, remember, lean lower down and kiss

BIT.
The day is near when thy fond heart will miss

me.
Come dose, dear lore, and sit beside me.
For you, of all, know how my sorrows tried me;
Speech were in Tain, yon knowing, know
My greatest need, and all my Woe.

When I am dead and all my heart's distress
Lies ia die green earth's sweet forget fulness,

care not deaf, if all the world go by
My quiet grave without a word or sigh,
If thou but think of me with gentleness.

Why should--1 care so near the infinite ?

Why should I moan that thou will cease to
i miss me ?

Ah, God, these earthly ties are knit bo tight
Quick, quick, lean lower, oh, my lore, and kiss

mo.
K. B. in Richmond Whig.

Rules For Society.
You ask roe for rules of society,

The following were given to mo.
Alas ! though they sound pretty simple,

1 fail iu each one of the three.
The first is the shortest, but hardest ;

Forget yourself dress, looks and all,
Not wishing you're stouter or thinner,

Less dark, or Iobs fair, or les.--i tall ;

Forget, though your dress may be shabby ;

Forget, too, the go of your hair ,
Forgetting, in short, all about you,

Remember all else who are there.
Rule two is Think alwayt of olhert,

And when you are thinking be sure
To try and discover their bent points.

Don't dwell on the faults they should cure.
If only you look and endeavor

You always may find something good.
The most disagreeable is never

Too utterly horrid and rude.
Remember this one has had trouble,

That other one may have feeble health,
This man bos been soured by poverty,

Another no less so by wealth.
These two arc but just the exceptions,

For "out of the people you meet
You'll find only one who is sour

In proportion to ten who are sweet.
Think always the best things about them,

It will not be bard if you try
And then you can always say truly

" In this thing he s better than I.
The third rule is. Make them all happy :

Look arouud to see who is left out ;

Cheer up the shy girl in the corner,
Amuse the old man with the gout.

Take care of that pale-looki- ng lady,
And mind that she 8 not in the draught.

But don't let her see what you're doing,
If needs be, with rove mix sonic craft.

Talk politics now to the statesman,
Converse with another on trade,

Talk of home and friends to the lonely boy,
And of flowers and woods to the maid.

If ever you talk of people,
Remember the rule says "All,

And you must not be entertaining ono
At the cost of another s fall.

It's your mission to make all happy,
And never to drop a speech

That could carry sorrow to any heart
Y herever your words might reach.

After all, it's the Bible maxim
That puts it shortest and best:

Be kind, be courteous, be full of love"
You may safely leave the rest.

A. M. A. B.

Shorts From Heilig's Hill.

Heilig's Mill, N. C. Oct 15, 1886,

Eds. Watchman : The farmers arc busy
KatlujnnK corn and cotton, some arc sow
mg wheat and others gruiublmg about
dry weather.

There is considerable complaint about
weevils in the wheat, especially that
threshed on the wet order. Examine
vour wheat.

District No. 1, Gold Hill township, is to
have a new school house 26x36 ft. The
lumber is all sawed and most of it on the
crounds of the school house. --

Mr. Allison Bost has bought the well
known flouring mills and engine of Mr
Wiseman, and is putting up on his farm
one inilo souths of Organ Church. These
mills have a wide reputation for the large
quantity and excellent quality of flour
thev turn out. Air. Bost also Has an
excellent saw mill, which he has been
running oy uarnnarc uro's engine, mis
he also moves home. L.ike to lorgot .

He is building and will have ready to run
by the 20th of this month, a cotton giu of
the latest improvement, in rct lie never
buvs but tho best. . -

Mr. David Beaver has taken stock
with H. W. Bost, our popular merchant,
at Heilig's Mill. Mr. Jioaver posoesca
splendid business qualities, and will be
sure to make his mark in the mercantile
business.

Mr. M. A. Fesperman is making a club
for the Watcuman, all who would like
to read a good reluvble paper can Have
that pleasure granted for a small sum
bv amoving to Mr. Fesperman.

Wishing the Watchman success I close

m m m

Items about the State Fair.

The Parade of Horses will take place at
11 o'clock on Thursday of Fair week, and
f stock at 12 o'clock, same day.
Trials of speed will liegin on Tuesday of

Fair week, 26th Octolnjr, and will continue
from day to day

The North Carolina State Fair is a State
enternrise. and should be encouraged and
fostered by every one who loves the Old
North State. T.". If few of the great lovers of
the State and people, the politicians of all
parties would think more of oui.

State Fair
a aw

and w ork more iot us success, incy wouia
be serving the people and State to as gr.od
advantage, if not better than some things
thev now do.

It is the desire of every proud North Car
olinian to see the halls ot the Agricultural
buildings filled this year, especially, with
specimens of products from our workshop.-- ,

our schoolrooms, our labratorie, our facto-
ries, our foundries, our mines, our mills, our
fields and our gardens, from one extreme of
the State to the other, and to welcome the
splendid ofour ladies, which in
the part have been such valuable and inter-
esting feature ofour State Fuirs. Let every
man and woman in the land who loves the
Old Norths State do their best for we are to
have many visitors from afar. Visitors, who
through their papers, speak to thousands
aid millions of people both in the United
States and foreign countries. North Caro-

linians put your best foot foremost, show
to the itstde worl 1 f a North Carolinians
arc a people of workers and that our St ate
abounds with every thing to make a people
happy, proud and contented. Uet the rair
Grounds be crowoeu wnn ine iair lanies oi

jour Sta?c In mrCurrinck to Cherokee.
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ICTQR Grain DRILLS

--KELLERS PATENT.
r iale to the Farmers of Row- -

iu Clieap for cash or well I

SECURED TDCE NOTES-- . -

Thb Drill stands at the very
ont and is unsurpassed by any
.her in America, It sows wheat

ttfA clover seed and bearded
together with fertilizers

ost admirably.
The quautity per acre can be

hanged in an instant by a
ingle motion of the hand.

Head what people who have
it say about it
Mr. Vehnoh, Rowan Co, N. C.

Sept. 15th, 188G.

I have wsed the Victor Kellers patent
rain Drill for several years and I consider
a perfect machine. One can set it in an
stant, to sow any quantity of wheat or
its per acre, from one peck to four bush-i- .

It sows bearded oats as well aa it docs
teat or clover seed and fertizers to per-:- t

ion. I know it to be strictly A No. 1.
ill and combines great strength, with
other good qualities.

w. a. luct. .

8 ALISBCUV, N. C.
Sept. loth, 1386.

Last Spring I borrowed Mr. White
ialey's Victor (Kellers patent) Grain
ill and put in my oats with it. It sowed

iarded and non-bearde- d oats to perfection,
believn it to be the I est Grain Drill I

er saw. It sows wheats Or oats and clover
$k and fertilizer all 'O. K, and I have
night one for this fall's seeding of, the
Vent, John A. Hoyden.

Dmwtnn TT PnWIVHIV U.UU? AA. VVWAA-S-

J
Salisbo N. C.

Sept i, 1886.

4 have nsed the Victor patent
uu Drill for the past ten and con- -

r it by far the best Drill I..H de. I - have
. . .n ' m mm rt". T1:ita usea tne uecuiora c nuuinmi kmh,

V greatly prefer the, Victor, because it is
teh the most convenient and I believe
i Victor will fast as long as twoUcck-- d

k. Ruffinan Drills. The Victor hows
kiads of grain satisfactorily.

- Fkank Breathed.

JNO. A. BGYDEN.

IEDM0NT WAGONS!

YES

MONT WAGONS MADE DP

awn At Hiciory, Yen Know!

Hiy Tiey Can't be Beat.

fThey stand where they ought
lit square

AT THE fRONT !

aa a Hard Fight But They
Have Won It !

Juat read what people say
m them and if you want a

an come quickly and buy

I either for cash or on time

Salisrdky, If. C.
Sept. 1st, 1886

tso years ago I bought a rery light
Piedmont wagon of the Agent,

Sis A. Bojden, have nsed it nearly all
time since, have trie-- it severely in

dine saw logs and other heavy loads,
i k4i not had to pay one cent for rc- -

ra I look upon the Piedmont wagon
he best Thimble Skein wagon made in

IT;tjd States. The timber used in4

is most excellent and thoroughly
UseasoBcd.

Tchxbb P. TnoMASon.

Salisbury, N. C.
Aug. 87tll, 1886.

est two years ago I bought oi jonn
lovdeu, a one-hors- e Piedmont wagon,
tk has done much service and no part
.Haas broken or given away and conse
nttj it has cwst nothing for repairs.

i JoHX D. IIEMI.T.
st . y r

SALISnCRT. N. C.
Sept. 3d, 186.

item Months ago I bought of John
vden H inch Thimble Skein Pied-wago- n

and have used it pretty much
L time and it has proved to be a first
wagon. Nothing .oout it has given
and therefore it has required no re-- T.

A. Waltok.

Sept. 8th, 1886.

8 months agol bought of the Agent,
.- i i. mi.: ki ci..:Salisbury, a x i"0" H,,,,,"e okl-i-

Snt wagon their lightest one-hors- e

Il kav kent it in almost constant
1 duriuff the time have hauled on it i

J 75 loads of wood and that w ithout 1

. Aka.e or repairs. L. U. Wrfeu.

,is Cab not to visit their nt thin
time was to Obliterate the last vesti of
sectionalism, and thev deemed it hhrhlv
armroDriate that Miss DaviR. the dirt
renrescntative of the head of the Smith
during the rebellion, should 1 presented
to those who now represent a united garb.
It was intended to make the reception at
the Governor! mansion this evening a kind
of love feast, but on account of tlie absence
of Mrs. Cleveland, and the expressed wish
of the President, the day's entertainment
was confined to the fait grounds.

After the hand shaking, seeing the
exhibits, viewing the races Ittil partaking
of a lunch at the fair grounds the Presi-
dent's party were taken in carriages and
proceeded by a squad of horse guards and
shown through a portion of the city. The
train started outhe return trip at 6:35.

ARRIVES Home SAFELT.

Washington, D. C, Oct. 21st. The re-
turn trip of the presidential special from
Richmond, was without incidents, and but
one or two brief stops were made. Upon
the arrival at Washington at 10 p. m., the
President and members ef the Cabinet were
immediately driven to their respective
homes. The President and member of the
party expressed themselvs as having enjoy
ed their visit.

Silk, Cotton and Bice.
The Hon. Thos. It. Jernigant writing

to the Goldsboro Messenger, from
Japan, among other valuable informa
tion from that distant land, says:

"The business of silk production is
carried on in the house where the
family lives. The mulberry leaves are
either picked off by women and chil
dren and carried into the house, or the
young limbs with the leaves on are cut
off and taken there, where the leaves
are picked off, washed, cut up, and fed
to the worms. Little skill is required.
When the cocoons are ready for wind-

ing, it is done by women and girls. To
make an even thread requires exper-
ience, care, and skill, and such labor
commands wages accordingly. Spin--
ning, warping, dyeing, and weaving
ire all more or less skilled brandies
and require skilled labor. There are
some establishments that buy the co
coons, wind them, spin the thread, and
weave the cloth; but nine-tent-hs or
the silk, raw and manfactured of the
country, is family made. The machin-
ery or manufacture, whether in the
factory or private house is crude, and
still remains as though Jacquard and
Arkwright never lived. The beautiful
stuff made by such crude means testify
to their skill and ingenuity.1 The man
who tends the trees commands ordin-
ary farm wages, while leaf pickers and
feeders, winders, spinners, and weavers
of plain cloth, will get from twenty to
forty-cent- s per da Weavers of fancy
patterned goods get much more, even
as high as one dollar per day, but this
is very exceptional.

speaking of cotton raising in Japan
he says: The average yield per acre is

125 lbs. The lint is septirated from
the seed by means of rubbers, which
consist of two small wooden rollers
which revolve in opposite directions
&c. They are not likely to compete
with us, for some years yet, if ever

The rice crop in Japan is the leading
agricultural interest of the country
We quote as follows:

Without this product it would be
difficult forothe Coolies the lower class
of laborers to live. It is so cheap
that four or five cents will purchase
enough for daily food, nice is culti
rated in all the provinces of Japan
The average price of rice land is about
forty dollars per acre. Four or five
acres of lowland rice fields form quite
a respectable holding for one person.
This, with another acre or so of upland
where vegetables are raised, and a lit-

tle bluff land for timber, fuel, and grass
to feed the jack horse, supports his
family, pays for hired help, and gives
a little surplus at the annual renting
day. The houses of the rice, silk and
tea farmers are the best of the agricul-
tural laborers in Japan. The house is
often as large as thirty or forty feet
square, universally one-stor- y, thatched
roof, strongly built, with veranda in
frout, and five or six rooms, one being
kept as a spare or reception room. If
built with a view to light and warmth
they would compare in comfort with
the average farm house at home.

The Chancei of Matrimony.
A man who has studied the various

phases of the matrimonial market hsis
come to the conclusion that every
woman has some chance to marry ; it
may be one to fifty or it may be ten to
one she will. Representing woman's
entire chance at Hit), he has made out
the following table to show the chance
at certain points of time :

Between the ages of 15 and Sift earn . H per cent.
Between the ages of 80 and i years 5 per centi
Ilet ween the ages ot 25 aud SO yeara IS per c nt
Between the ages of so and 35 years . . . (jeruent.
Between the ages of 85 and 40 yean . .. 3 percent.
Between the ages of w and years . .. per cent.
Between the ages of 43 iWl50 yea rs.,vol 1 percent,
between the ages of 60 auck55 years of l percent.

For working purpoVs the mule its

more economical than up, horse. H
eats less and will do as iiwch work.
Sickness among them is n exception.
It costs less tv kf'f' them, k-- s to shoe
them tor their feet are much harder
than those of the horse and t'rey an;
more patient than the horse.

Magic Balang PowfleJV' -

v

BY AN OLD LINE COMPANY ?

RENEWABLE TERM INSURANCE,
AS OFFERED ONLY BY THE

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY
OF NEW YORK.

It challenges criticism. Is the Sa first, most Equitable and least expensive ayntrm ever
devised. It is regular Itmurahcc within the reach nnd menus of all the oolf, and hat
reccivctltlie hearty commendation nnd endorsement of Insurance Commissioner,

and hundreds offhe sharpest financiers and leading thinkers of the day. Aiming
all the Life Insurance Companies in the United States, Tuu Provident shows fur Lbs
year 1WSO:
1. Smallest out-g- o for Excnses
8. Smallest out go for Death (Maims
8. Smallest ont-g- o for Cost of Insurance
A. The Idwrst average rate of Premium , . . .

5. The largest percentage of Assets to Liabilities
G. The largest percentage of Increase in Nrv Business
7. The largest percentage of increase in Surplus
Wit. E. STErutjts, Secretary.

Manufactured by F, Davidson Qo,
SALISBURY, N. C

IS put up and sold In Tin cans, and It reeon
H self to tho public for 1U htkrnqtu, unikoi, ,ttand rising qualities. It is al eoonoiulcaJr ,,..'
wholesome. fSTAsU your Grocer lor the I

iric BuJkiii&r Powden
ST:tf

--y sag

LIFE INSURANCE I

4.10 per $1,000 insured.
5.67 " " ".... 0.38 " "

1 1 95 " " "
2.29 to each $1,000

9S. 90 per cent
64. 99 .per cent

Shkpiari IIomans, President

urn

Era

liav. JAilKS V. 31. ITOr.I",.

. J. O. WYNN, General Agent for North Carolina.
J. ALLEN BROWN, Resident Agent, Salisbury N. C. C. G. V1ELC, Special Ageat.

Keliable special and local Agents wanted throughout the State. Apply to General
Agent Greensboro, N. C.

48:f.

TRADE

MARK

ECZEMA ERADICATED.
7rTit'crr Tt da? rnn r? fliot I lUnk I em r.ir It rfl of wzofns aV hn'loiUkca Swirt's tilic. I hare bth troal.lwl iwiUi it y ry lttthtin my faoo since Im trinAt the begir.nin.' of cold weather last U11 it made a!i3t npputrtUK e, but wui.t away iitdnu novor rvOirtx-d- . S'.S.H. nndoubt hnkrU up. at lrjijsl pot my kyato: in:l toi-li- tii u

rod 1 pot well. It also benefited my wift; ;!v iu case of sick hsdurhp, and made a pvifoot
cure of a brwiV.inff on nir list I Uiroe yjar oli du-,'lite- r hurt nui.h-r- '

WalkiunvilU!, Ja., Pen. 13, Id.
T.catise on Ulouo. and bkia DLgutsc mailed fr.v.

Thb Suirr Srrrrao Co.. Dnw- - a. Atlanta. Cs.r o


